2. Early morning irrigation also washes off disease promoting dew guttation.

3. Wind is usually lower and humidity higher in the early morning, which is conducive to a more efficient irrigation.

As indicated it is unfortunate that little information is available for or against nighttime watering. In personal communication with Dr. Robert Endo on this question, he definitely agreed that disease potential was greater with night irrigation but whether incidence occurred would be dependent on the overall vigor of the turf in question."

V. A. Gibeault

Dr. Gibeault wishes to announce the second annual Environmental Horticulture Field Day will be held at the South Coast Field Station, Santa Ana, on Tuesday, December 4, 1973. Starting time is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. The Field Day will feature ongoing research projects in turfgrass breeding and management, nursery production, weed control, growth control, and landscape plant introduction. There will be an opportunity to discuss the projects with program leaders.

# # # # # #

Information to bring your Directory up-to-date

Class A
Bambino, James (see Class D)
Bockoven, John F., 7101 Cardinal Rd, Fair Oaks 95625
Brewer, Virgil, 12002 Douglas Ave, Hanford 93230
Clark, Michael R., Box 487, Kenwood, 95452
Martin, Earl (see Class B)
Ramirez, Porfirio F., 1933 Monroe St., Santa Clara 95050
Stohl, Kenneth R., 160 Ardith Dr., Orinda 94563
Wade, Wilbur E., 5910 Yale Ave, Richmond 94806

Class A Life
Mayo, Bill, 1400 Palisade Dr., Reno, NV 89502

Class B
Adkins, Arthur, Oakmont Golf Club, 6637 Oakmont Dr., Santa Rosa 95405
Bratton, Harold (see Class D)
Burgess, Stanley, 1396 Detroit Ave., Concord 94520 - Claremont C.C.
Evans, Robert, Box 271, Coyote 95013
Kalostos, John G. (see Class D)
Moffatt, Robert, Box 1139, Carmel, 93921 - Laguna Seca
Nigh, William H. (see Class D)
Scott, Gary, R2, Box 2575, Auburn 95603
Shattuck, Ed, 1339 High St., Oroville 95965
Information for Directory

Class B (continued)

Singh, Hardev (see Class D)
Winters, Billie F., 982 Argenta Dr., Pacheco 94553

Class D

Anderson, J. Robert, 837 Cathedral Dr., Sunnyvale 94087 - San Jose CC
Brash, Tracy, 4800 Redwood Hwy, San Rafael 94903
Engen, John Jr., Wilcox Oaks - Box 127, Red Bluff 96080
Epp, James A., 2019 Hammonton Rd #55, Marysville 95901
Lake Wildwood C.C., Penn Valley
Flanders, Robert J., Hidden Valley C.C., Reno, NV 89502
Flatt, Stephen, R 3, Box 3629, Red Bluff 96080 - Wilcox Oaks Golf Club
Freeman, Steve, Box 101 Bishop 93514 - Bishop Golf Club
Grewal, Atma S., Box 18, Cantua Creek 93708
Kilmer, Stephen, 1615 E 8th St #6, Davis 95616 - Franklin Canyon GC
Kirchoff, Steve (deceased)
Porter, David (mail returned)
Robinson, Norman 5880 Silverado Trail, Napa 94558 - Chimney Rock GC
Wrest, Ronald, 480 Forest Hill Ave., Auburn 95603 - Auburn Lake Trails

Class E

Andrews, Donald A., 5052 Diablo Dr., Sacramento 95842 - Tuco Products
Asuncion, John M., 15068 Kennedy Rd., Los Gatos 95030 - Pen-Gro Sales
Deming, John 868 Cherokee, Livermore 94550 - Ewing Irrigation Products
Ellis, Donald S., 3677 Hacienda Dr., Santa Rosa 95405
Sequoia Forest Products
Ewing, King W., Ewing Irrigation Products, 2327 Lexington Avenue
Sacramento 95805
Graves, Robert Muir, 45 Quail Ct, Suite 101, Walnut Creek 94596
Hackett, Hugh, 1821 Gunston Way, San Jose 95124 - Germain's Seed
Holland, Robert, 1344 Louisiana St., Vallejo 94590 - Toro Pacific
Hunter, Emory G., 2014 Arbor Ave, Belmont 94002 - Warren's Turf Nursery
Schaffer, Paul, Western Lawn Equip Co., 146 So. Blvd, San Mateo 94402
Sherman, Ron, Box 214256, Sacramento 95821
Svoboda, Dan, 722 Winstead Terrace, Sunnyvale 94087
Mallinckrodt Chemical
Zalunardo, Al, 1510 Claremont Dr., Davis 95616 - University of Calif.

Class F

Rasmussen, George L., 3696 Hwy 20, Marysville 95901
# # # # # # # #
GCSA of America Turfgrass Conference, Anaheim, February 10-15, 1974
GCSA of Northern California Asilomar Conference - March 3-8, 1974